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FIVE LIVES ARE LOST I

1 AND THIRTY INJURED
i
I

Gigantic Ware Swept Deck of
s

Large Ocean Liner I

I

DETAILS OF TERRIBLE DISASTER I

I

While the Great Ocean Liner Was
Ploughing Its Way Through a Heavy j

I

Sea It Suddenly Lurched and Its

Decks Submerged by Water

New York Oct IGFive lives are
known to have been lost and more than
thirty persons injured some of them
seriously on the Cunard steamer Cam ¬

pania last Wednesday when a gigantic-
wave rolled over the steamer and
wept across a deck which was thick
with steerage passengers-

So sudden was the coming of the dis ¬

aster and so great the confusion which
attended and followed it that even the
officers of the steamer themselves were
unable today upon the vessels arrival
here to estimate the full extent of the
tragedy It is possible that the five
persons known to have been missing
from the steerage may not constitute
tie full number of dead

When the Campania reached quaran-
tine

¬

today ten of the injured passengers-
were still In the ships hospital some

P of them seriously hurt and a score of
then were nursing minor injuries-

The Campania was plowing along
under full headway last Wednesday
afternoon A heavy Quartering sea
was running but the weather condi ¬

tions were far from pleasant and the
Dig boats decks were crowded with
passengers-

The steerage deck was covered with
merrymakers and there was nothing
to indicate the approaching disaster
when suddenly the big steamer lurched

wte port and scooped up an enormous-
sea The wave boarded the steamer
about amidships on the port side and
swept clear across the steerage deck

r completely filling the space between
r the big deck and the deck above and

carrying everything with it
The steamers side was buried so

deep that the passengers on the deck
above the steerage were submerged
to their waists as the immense vol-

ume of water rolled aft and then
f surged forward
l All the cabin passengers on the up-

per deck succeeded in clinging to sup-
ports while tie water surged around

r them and were saved but the unfor-
tunates

¬

t on the steerage deck found
themselves utterly helpless

t The irresistible rush of the waters
i sweeping toward the front part of tlir

ship carried everything before it Net-

tings
¬

heavy railings and other osinie
tlons whic1 had be u arranged to pre-
vent passengers being washed over-
board served th ° ir purpoa only i2
part so great was the volume of ti
rushing water A door was smashed
and through this opening first of the
helpless ones who had been caught by
the wave were swept to their death
Others were dashed against the rails
and other like obstructions escaped
death but many cf them received se-

r

¬

vere Injuries
One young woman had both legs

broken at the thigh and several per-
sons

¬

suffered broken arms and ribs
while more than a score were bruised
aid battered

Anarchists Cause Riots
New York Oct 16An anarchist

Domino Rocci recently made violent
speeches at Florence to some soldiers
lacking them not only to leave the
army but to shoot their officers in
case they were ordered to fire on the

od in case of rioting says a cable
Ispatch to The Herald from Rome

Rocci was arrested yesterday summarL
ly tried and sentenced to forty months
imprisonment An antiimperialis
meeting was held here last evening is
spite of the fact that the authorities
sad prohibited It A police officer or-
dered the speeches to cease The offi-
cers however disregarded his orders
and riots following during the course-
of which many people were slightly in
jured and twenty persons arrested
The authorities have ordered an in-

quiry
¬

Into the matter

Coal Operators Are Active
Chicago Oct 16Alarmed by activ-

ity
¬

among the anthracite coal opera ¬

tors John Fancy T D Nichols and W
H Dettry leaders of the mine work ¬

ers who have been here for a week
will return to Pennsylvania today I
lave not been advised officially said
Mr Pahey but I apprehend that all
the operators of the country are plan-
ting

¬

to convene In Chicago on Nov
S2 and agree on concerted action next
April when the miners agreement ex-
pires

¬

I I am anxious to get back home-
and discover what is going on

Another Banker Dies Suddenly
Chicago Oct 16N dispatch to the

Trlbuae from Peoria says that the
3 y DD8rty scandal has claimed another-

Y1et1a Driven to desperation and
MKYous prostration over the disclo-
sure

¬

compromising his bank and fear
K a disastrous run on the Nelson Burn
k a venerable stockholder in the
Peoria National bank died suddenly
last algfct He was 79 years old Mr

ft Buraham owned 150 shares of stock
sad kaJ been connected with the bank-

y years HIt weatlh was estimat
at N0o0G-
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SIR HENRY IRVING DEAD I

The Demise of the Famous Actor Was
SUddenMany Express Regrets

London Oct 6The English speak-
Ing

I

world has suffered an irreparable
lots by the sudden death of Sir Henry
Irvin who was universally regarded-
at the most representative English ac-

tor
¬

l

of contemporary times Sir Hen
I
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SIR HENRY IRVING i

ry died literally in harness He was I

giving a series of farewell perform-
ances

¬

in tie English provinces and this
week was playing an engagement at I

Bradford appearing in several favor ¬

ite roles

Death Came as a Blow
New York Oct HiTo the actors I

managers and the attending public I

of New York the news of the death j

of Sir Henry Irving came as an over-

whelming
¬

I

blow Many declared last I

night that the stage has lost its great-
est

¬
I

friend and the drama one of the I

most marvelous of its interpreters
that ever lived

Sorrow Expressed in Chicago i

Chicago Oct 16Warm tributes to j

the memory of Sir Henry Irving were j

expressed last night by the Chicago j

theatrical managers and members ot j

the profession now playing here j

GORKY PREDICTS REVOLUTION
t
I

Famous Russian Liberalist Declares
There Will Be an Outbreak

Moscow Oct 16Voicing the sen-

timents
¬

of the extreme wing of the
Russian reforms Maxim Gorky today
expressed sincere sorrow at the deat i

of Prince Troubetskey as a man and I

a Russian but declared that Russia I

had nothing to hope from the reported j

activities of such men as Prince Trou1
betskoy He aided j

I regret Prince Troubetskoy as a
I

frank just and honest man not as a
member of the Liberal party which I

can never effect great reforms in Rus-
sia

¬

The anscestors of Troubetskoy
Galitzin and Golovin went hand in I

hand with imperialism The taint is i

still In the blood I

They are incapable of realizing their i

ther the needs of the people The rev
ther the neews of the people The rev ¬

olution will come soon like an ava ¬

lanche when least expected The dis-

orders
¬

at Moscow will perhaps cease I

temporarily but will be resumed in a I

month or two with renewed force
I

The case against Gorky has not been
I

heard but the Russian writer reiterat-
ed

¬
i

determination not to permit the
proceedings to be dropped He said
he would force the government to bring
him to trial

Boers Settle in Georgia
Macon Ga Oct 16Twenty Boer

heroes have made application through
their agent Mr J N Koen for a set¬

tlement on farm lands in Bibb county
The retired oldiers are now located
at Lumber City Ga but desire a
change because as they state condi ¬

tions there are not favorable They
desire to become permanent citizens-
of this community and to develop the
lands Among them are some of the
bravest rebel leftains who fought in
the South Africa cause and from all
accounts it appears that the men are
of sterling worth They recently re-

fused
¬

employment as strike substitutes
saying that they were unwilling to in¬

jure the cause of organized labor

TenYearOld Runaway Arrested-
St Louis Oct 16Fred Vannslret

ten years old wno says he is the son
of a Cincinnati saloon keeper was
arrested here today and his father no-

tified
¬

The boy says he left nome
last week after his father had pun-

ished
¬

him taking with him a sum of
money which he says dropped from
his fathers pocket while the latter
was retiring Fred claims to lave
visited New York since leaving home

Died on the Way to Funeral
Louisville Ky Oct 16Whie on

her way to the funeral of Fred Cchurch
who committed suicide Wednesday
two days after his marriage Mrs
Oharles Wittmer was thrown from a
buggy in a runaway and her neck brok-

en
¬

She lived only a few minutes
Ohios Richest Heiress to Wed

Dayton 0 Oct 16 Ohios richest
heiress Miss Ada Sorg has been cap ¬

tured by Captain Pierce Drouillard of

the United States army and accord-
ing

¬

to the announcement made today
the wedding has been set for Nov 1

Miss Sorg is the daughter of the late
Congressman Paul J Sorg of Middles
towns Captain Drouillard whose
home is in Nashville Tenn has an
enviable war record in Cuba the Phil-

ippines
¬

and China
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sylx PEOPLE ARE INJURED

Automobile Dashes Into Fence and
Plunges Into Tunnel

New York Oct 16miss Vic Bru
mer and Mrs C R Doyd who are
believed to be residents of Syracuse
were injured this morning and they
have little chance of recovery when
an automobile in which they were rid ¬

ing plunged through an iron fence
and then into the tunnel in Park av¬

enue and Twentythird street Chas
Gelhaus owner and driver of the au¬

tomobile was severely injured He was
eared for and then placed under arrest

The other injured are Mrs E
Wilde of No 215 West Thirtyfourth-
street and Mr and Mrs Sprildorf pa¬

trons of the Criterion hotel
Mr Gelhaus who lives in the Bronx

had invited the party to go with him
in his heavy 40hourse power gasoline
automobile to the Vanderbilt cup races
The big machine started down Broad-
way

¬

at a rapid pace and wheeled into
Thirtythird street running at a ter¬

rific speed eastward Suddenly the
machine swerved to one side of the
street smashed through the iron fence
that runs along the edge of the street
car tunnel opening at that point and
landed on the car tracks ten feet be ¬

low
Police who witnessed the accident

found the two women pinned under
the machine and the others lying near
in a partly unconscious condition The
machine was badly wrecked

LAST DAY OF EXPOSITION-

Lewis and Clark Centennial Closes Its
GatesSuccess crowns Efforts

Portland Ore Oct 16 Today offi-

cers
¬

and Stockholders day at the
Lewis and Clark Centennial exposi ¬

tion is the Itast of the exposition pe¬

riod After tomorrow the work of
wrecking the immense exhibit palaces-
and state buildings will commence
and in a few months all that will re¬

main of the exposition will be a mem ¬

ory of its success success as exposi ¬

tions go for President Good has made
public announcement that tockholders-
will receive a dividend of from 30 to
40 per cent on their stocka record
said to excel any exposition of like
character ever held in the world

The exposition has been a remark ¬

able success from every standpoint It
has attracted to this city and through-
out

¬

the great northwest a hundred
thousand people the exposition has
attracted investors in almost every line
of endeavor and it has made known-
to the entire country some of the ad ¬

vantages which the Pacific coast has
to offer homeseekers-

It is probable that with todays at¬

tendance the fair will have attracted
over 2500000 people

Czar Signs Peace Treaty
St Petersburg Oct 16The treaty

of peace was signed today through the
representative of the foreign office re ¬

fused to make any official statement-
on the subject The treaty engrossed
on parchment with the French and
English text in parallel column was
sent by Foreign Minister Lamadorff to
Peterhoff where the ceremony of sign-
ing took place

Newspaper Man Killed
Birmingham Ala Oct 1GJ A

McGhee traveling representative of
the Birmingham Ledger was killed by-

a fast passenger train on the Ala-

bama
¬

Great Southern railroad at Cot
tondale today He attempted to cross
the track in front of the train as it
approached the station ard was run
down and fearfully mangled-

Girl Embezzled Money
New York Oct 16Mrsy E Golding

cashier for the Larkin Soap company
confessed in police court today that
she had embezzled at least 2000 from
her employers within four years and
had made use of it to support and care
for her father mother and invalid sis ¬

ter in Buffalo She was sent to pris-
on

¬

in default of bail Th young wo ¬

man was unsuspected even by her em-

ployers
¬

up to yesterday when to save
another employe upon whom suspicion-
of her peculations had fallen she vol-

untarily
¬

went to her employer with the
same confession she made in court to-

day

Profits Amount to Nearly 200000
New York Oct 16Fhe profits of

the alleged conspirators in the opera-
tions

¬

based upon the recent dleak in
tie government cotton crop reports are
placed at approximately 200000 ac-

cording
¬

to an indictment presented in
court today on the arraignment be ¬

fore United States Commissioner
Ridgeway of Frederick A Peckham
and Moses Haas According to charges
made In this indictment Edwin S
Holmes Jr assistant statistician of
the department of agriculture received

25017

Favorable Evidence Destroyed
Chicago Oct 1G Charges of dis-

honesty
¬

against government officiais
I

connected with investigation of Can
I tain O M Carters affairs as a gov ¬

ernment engineer were made by At-

torneyI Stone counsel for Caotain Car
stub shad been seized by the govern-
ment

¬

had asked Captain Carter t < >

produce certain check book stubs
Thereupon Attorney Stone declared the

I rAisrs had been seized by the govern-
mentl some time ago and everything

I favorable to Carters case was de-

stroyed
¬

while the unfavorable docu-
mentary

¬

evidence was saved
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TWO KILLED AT A DANCK

Old Feud Breaks Out in Florida with j

Fatal Results
St Augustine Fla Oct 16George-

and
j

Edward Carter were killed and
I

several others were Injured at Moultrie
after a dance as a result of a feud j

between the Osteens and Carters
The feud began severaJ weks ago

with a fist fight between members of
the two families Osteen is reported-
to have gotten the better of the fight
and truoble has been expected ever
since

Members of the two families attend-
ed

¬

a dance given Moultrie last night
During the dance nothing happened-
to indicate that trouble was brewing
except that all parties drank consider ¬

ablyAfter
the dance was over and the

crowd had left the han eyewitnesses
say that George Carter approached Al ¬

len Osteen and told him he would have-
to fight A fist fight followed and Car ¬

ter soon tad his adversary on the
ground and was punishing him se-

verely
¬

Then a pistol shot was fired and
George Carter staggered and fell dead-
A second shot from the crowd was
heard and Edwar Carter ran a short
distance and fell dead Both diel al-

most instantly
Excitement was high an those pres ¬

ent could not say who fired the snots

TAGGART IS GRANTED DIVORCE-

Mrs Taggart Loses Possession of the
ChildrenWas Celebrated Case

Wooster 0 Oct16Judge Eason
who heard the divorce case of Captain
Elmore F Taggart against his wife
rendered his decision this afternoon-
The court grants Captain Taggart the
divorce and the custody of the two chil ¬

dren Culver aged 11 and Charles
aged 7-

Although Mrs Tagart is denied pos¬

session of the children she will be per-
mitted to see them Captain Taggart
was In court during the reading of
the decision Mrs Tagart Is ill and
was not present The court room was
crowded with an eagerly expectant
throng of people

Judge Eason before giving his de-

cision
¬

reviewed the petitions cross
petitions answers and affidavias In
the course of his statement Judge Ea ¬

son said that the testimbony was deep-
ly

¬

touching The charge of drunken ¬

ness against Captain Taggart the
court said was not sustained

Baggage Monopoly Smashed
Atlanta Ga Oct 16Judge John T

Pendleton made it emphatically and
pronouncedly plain to the parties at in-

terest
¬

and to those who were within
the court room at the time he delivered
his decision that a competition in the
bagage and transfer business at the At
lanta Terminal station was not only
within legal bounds but that it was-
a part of the common property of the
general traveling public It was in
rendering his decision in the injunction-
case brought by the American Bag ¬

gage and Transfer company against-
the Atlanta Terminal station and the
Atlanta Baggage and Cab company
that Judge Pendleton so expressed his
judicial views

Saved His Lif-
eJ W Davenport Wingo Ky

writes June 14 1902 I want to
tell you I believe Ballards Snow
Liniment saved my life I was tn
der treatment of two doctors and
they told me one of my lungs entirely
gone and the other badly affected-
I also bad a lump on my side I do
not think that I could have lived
over two months longer I was in¬

duced by a friend to try Ballards
Snow Liniment The firsj applica-
tion

¬

gave me great relief two fifty
cent bottles cured me sound and
well It is a wonderful medicine and-

I recommend it to all suffering hu-

manity
¬

All druggists m

Many Negroes Drowned
Vicksburg Miss Oct 16The one

loaned witn freight and with a crew
of twentyfive men the steamer Elk
while backing out from the city land
Ing struck a snag and sunk in 25 feet
of water From five to ten negro
roustabouts were drowned but the ex-

act number will probably net be known
for several days The loss on the boat
and cargo is estimated at 25000 part-
ly insured The Elk is a local steam-
er which has been plying between this
point and Davis Bend

I Cures Winter Cough-

J E Cover 101 N Main street Ot
I taway Kan writes Every fall it
has been my wifes trouble to catch-
a severe cold and therefore to cough
all winter lone Last fall I got her-
a bottle of Horehound Syrup She
used it and has been able to sleep
soundly all night long Whenever
the cough troubles her two or three
doses stop the cough and she is able

I to be up and well 25c 50c and 1

I
All druggists m

I Oranges For Sale
I Pineapple oranges guaranteed true

to name for sale Three to five
hundred boxes Price per lot 200 a
box on the trees Address

HILLSIDE FRUIT CO
I

I 4t Lowell Fla
f

j Mr N M Bowen a prominent cit-

izen

¬

of Tallahassee at one time edi ¬

tor of the Floridian and state printer
died of paralysis last Friday
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COMMERCIAL BANKOC-
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Avoid risk of Robbery Fire and the Necessity of
Bookkeeping by intrusting your business to us

A

INTERESToN-
SAFETY DEPOSITS T1ME1DEPOSITS

Special Two Weeks Sale K

F-
OESCHOOL

GOODS 4

At The Fair
rr

Ginhoms Cheviots Outings
That Fade Not That Tear Not That ShrinK N 0

SHOES That Staqd Wear

BUSTER BROWN Blue Ribbon School Shoes

HOSIERY That Pleases Mother

A few Boys Knee Pants and Suits-
to Close at Cost

iii
REFLECT A MOMENT

1 Have you decided on the kind of
fertilizer you are going to use Its

1 i not a question of how much but
what kind when the bbst result
can be obtained You cant make a s

f-
i 2 mistake when you use our high grad

fertilizers
V Highest cash price paid for dry bones

FLORIDA FERTILIZER MFG GOMPIMT

Gainesville Fla h-
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I WE EAT MEAT
To grow strong Unless we get I

lID goomeat we may as well let
m t ir ti it moue There is no strengthvH jug it takes strength to digest
il

I it It pays to te careful in 2-

vrn buying uieatlie sure to get

i v r
the t wttender anti i hoi e

1-

trn PHV a litil mon if nerd he and I
HJ-

IS put sonirMhiny in your ornmach-

whiohkt will pu flesh flU your
bones and strong blood in your

i4 ILi veins

1 EDWARDSBROS
ia-

rzi
Stalls 3 and 4 City Mark t Ocala Fla JCi cl rIi ilIiiiJ 5 ii61 Bjf

f

S A STANDLEY CO
The Pin acle of Human SlilL

+

Has been reached in our carriage
buggies and harness The only way a

they can ever be better is to raise the

Ib pinnaole elevate the standardand
7 even then our vehicles will be found

f f at the top They are not so high in
I i

I 1 prices though as to be out of reach i

0 ffo1

i a of most vehicle users Let ns quote=
+ you figures F

LIVERY FEED SALE STABLE
v
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